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SIX REDS 

 
 2014 Château Des Gravieres Graves $15 

85% Merlot, 15% Cabernet Sauvignon 
Rich fruit with notes of dark cherry and smoky BBQ. Very smooth tannins with a juicy finish. 
13% alcohol by volume 
 

 2016 Locus Modo Red $13 
38% Cinsault, 21% Syrah, 20% Mourvédre, 14% Merlot 
Locus new everyday red is based on a Provence/ Southern French blend. It is fresh and delicous and priced as 
well as its French counterparts which is exceptional. 13.4% alcohol by volume 
 

 2015 Château Mayne Vieil Fronsac $14 
Merlot 
A right bank claret showing nice development. A clean, relatively gentle style of Claret with smooth edges 
showing just a whistle of underlying richness and earthiness. 
 

 2015 Lyrarakis Legacy Red $15 
50% Kotsifali, 30% Syrah, 20% Mandilari 
Ruby red color. Delicate balance highlighted by blueberries, sweet spices and fresh herbs. Rich and soft with 
fruity flavors, elegant tannins and piquant aftertaste. 13% alcohol by volume 
 

 2015 Château d’Oupia Minervois Rouge $12 
60% Carignan, 30% Syrah, 10% Grenache 
The 13th century estate where 100-year-old Carignan vines grow was inherited by Andre Inche, who began 
crafting the kind of wines that got the region of Languedoc-Rousillon noticed for more than just bulk. The 
Minervois Rouge has a nose full of sweet, wild herbs and violets, dark, lusty plums, blackberries, cassis, and 
black pepper that carry on long into the finish. 
 

 2012 Verasol  $10 
60% Tempranillo, 40% Garnacha 
The Verasol comes from 20-to-30-year-old organically farmed vines. It is fresh and aromatic,with notes fruity 
& dried herbs, bright acidity, and a delicate finish. Organic. 13.5% alcohol by volume 
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SIX WHITES 
 

 2016 Marcel Giraudon Bourgogne Aligoté $15 
The Giraudon family has been farming and making wine in Chitry for centuries. Their vineyards are on 
hillsides of Kimmeridgian chalky marl which is particularly well suited for the Aligoté grape. Marcel Giraudon 
has six of his 18.5 hectares planted to Aligoté. The wine goes through a malo-lactic fermentation which adds a 
lovely middle palate to its vibrant fruity and mineral qualities. The wine shows some serious complexity with 
lime and minerals, a racy edge and a long finish with a bit of toasty cream. 
12.5% alcohol by volume 
 

 2016 Locus Modo White $13 
50% Sémillon, 50% Sauvignon Blanc 
A bordeaux style blend from our Local Locus guys. The Sémillon rounds out the grassiness of the Sauvignon 
blanc. An easy drinking combination. 12.5% alcohol by volume 
 

 2016 Pech Celeyran Cuvée Ombline $10 
Chardonnay, Viognier and Muscat 
A blend that exceeds it parts. The nose is composed of aromas of white flowers, grapefruit, with a hint of 
almond. In the mouth, it is fresh, fruity, with a beautiful roundness. 13% alcohol by volume 

 
 2017 Borell Diel Müller Thurgau $14 

Müller-Thurgau was created in Switzerland in the 19th century as a hardy, early-ripening grape for table wines. 
It is now the most widely grown grape in Germany. Borell-Diehl makes it in the classic style: fresh, crisp, 
limey, and ridiculously easy to drink. 1 liter. Organic. 12.5% alcohol by volume 
 

 2015 Getariako Txakolina Inazio Urruzola $13 
80% Hondarribi Zuri, 15% Chardonnay, 5% Petit Corvou 
A dry light Txakolina with apple and lemon peel notes. 11% alcohol by volume 
 

 2016 Rosell Mer Pla de la Creu $13 
Xarel lo 
A fresh white wine made from the Xarel-lo grape (one of the 3 grapes of the traditional Cava). This wine has 
many notes of ripe citrus fruit with a hint of almonds and herbs. 12% alcohol by volume 
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SIX MORE REDS 
 

 2016 Franck Décrenisse Coteaux du Lyonnais – Mes Vieilles Vignes $14 
Gamay 
Located in the Monts d’Or, just north of Lyon, this estate is a leader in the rebirth of the Coteaux DU 
Lyonnais appellation. Franck Décrenisse has taken over from his parents in 1995 and currently exploits 37 
acres of which 5 are planted with very old vines. The Vieilles Vignes is made from 70-year-old vines. The nose 
is very expressive, fruity and spicy. In the palate, the wine is very round and full of red berries with a bright 
finish. 12.5% alcohol by volume 
 

 2015 Villadoria Senatore Primo $12 
Barbera & Dolcetto 
A fresh, charming blend from Piedmont with lovely structure and pretty fruit and floral notes. 
12.5% alcohol by volume 
 

 2016 Yambol Mavrud $12 
A tannin packed red from Bulgaria with smokey note and dark cherry flavors. 
 

 2012 Gordo  $13 
70% Monastrell, 30% Cabernet Sauvignon 
From an organic vineyard planted in 1970, the Gordo has an exotically perfumed bouquet of candied red 
fruits, Asian spices and black pepper, with a smoky topnote. Sappy, concentrated black raspberry and bitter 
cherry flavors gain sweetness with air and pick up notes of cola and clove. Organic 
 

 2013 Waving Tree Sangiovese $15 
An easy drinking Washington Sangi with spicy red cherry and raspberry aromas and flavors. 
13.5% alcohol by volume 
 

 2014 Domaine de Fontsainte Corbieres $13 
60% Carignan, 30% Grenache Noir, 10% Syrah 
From Kermit Lynch comes this Southern French red with notes of fresh red fruits, such as cherries and black 
fruits, such as blueberries. Next, the richness develops with notes of cacao powder and a delicate touch of 
licorice. 
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ROSÉ 
 

 2017 Paul Blisson Costières de Nimes Rosé $13 
75% Syrah, 25% Grenache 
A round and supple wine with notes of red and yellow fruits and mellow spices. The wine is delicately layered 
with stone fruits, like peach and apricot, and dark berries and subtle herbs and a long, satisfying finish. 
13% alcohol by volume 
 

 2017 Regaleali Le Rose $11 
Nerello Mascalese 
Le Rose offers delicate aromas of cherry, raspberry, blackberry, and-appropriate to its name-rose petals. Rich 
on the palate with refreshing acidity and a long, flavorful finish, this is what Sicilians enjoy in the 
summertime. 12% alcohol by volume 
 

 2017 Teulon Nimes Rosé $10 
85% Syrah, 15% Grenache 
An in expensive southern French Rosé. Juicy, with a pinky/orange color, mouth-filling, medium-bodied, and 
broad. It speaks of woodland strawberries, but also of garrigue. 12.5% alcohol by volume 
 

 2017 Eugene Carrel Savoie Rosé $15 
Monduese & Gamay 
Made with the unique varietal of Mondeuse. Rediscover this refreshing rosé from the French Alps!!   The wine 
has red fruit aromas (strawberries, raspberries, blackberries) and is crisp and appetizing. 
12.5% alcohol by volume 
 

 2017 Château de Jouclary Cabardès Rosé $13 
60% Cabernet Franc, 20% Cinsault, 20% Grenache 
The Cabardès appellation is located on the most southern outcropping of the Massif Central in the 
Languedoc. The Jouclary rosé shows an aromatic complexity with white flowers, violet, dried flowers, and fruit 
aromas, currant peach, citrus fruits and exotic fruits. 13% alcohol by volume 
 

 2017 Mark Ryan Vincent Rosé $15 
60% Merlot, 18% Syrah, 13% Cabernet Franc, 7% Cabernet Sauvignon, 2% Grenache 
The 2017 The Vincent Rose showcases a peachy-pink color and offers delightful citrus and floral aromas that 
mirror on the palate. Soft fruit flavors include cranberries, salmon berries, melon, and pear. Bright acidity and 
honeysuckle combine and linger on the finish. 
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BUBBLES 
 

 2015 Jane Ventura Reserva de la Música Brut Rosé $17 
100% Garnacha 
The vineyards for the Musica are at a high location 700 meters. The wine is aged for 2 years on the leas setting 
it apart from most Cava. The expression of this grape is notable, as well as being very delicate and loaded with 
fragrance. The bouquet offers up a complex variety of harmonious aromas, with notes of cherries, green apple, 
strawberry, and cream, pearly minerals and floral perfume with small and delicate bubbles. 
12% alcohol by volume 
 

 Borgo Maragliano Brut $12 
Chardonnay 
From the Piedmont this is a non-prosecco Bubbles. Fresh with bright acidity and steady effervescence, The 
aromas are of citrus fruit, almonds and the aromas of freshly baked bread. 13% alcohol by volume. 
Was $15 now $12 
 
 
 
 
 
 


